Libraries have adopted web scale discovery services with the goal of providing their users with a streamlined research experience. However, the single search box that characterizes web scale discovery is one option among many that libraries continue to provide, including subject databases and other legacy tools. Libraries lack evidence regarding which of these tools are best suited to the various stages and levels of expertise that may characterize a user's research process. A case study approach, focusing on the field of academic history, is employed to test the discoverability of a subset of scholarly work across several search platforms.
Introduction
The widespread adoption of web scale discovery services by academic research libraries has been accompanied by a general consensus that these tools are poised to meet user expectations for a streamlined research experience. 1 A Google-like single search box is one of the defining features of web scale discovery tools, promising access to content from disparate source databases via a preharvested central index. 2 However, in many cases, this single search box continues to serve as one option among many that libraries provide. The full assortment of search interfaces that libraries continue to offer, including catalogs as well as subject-specific databases, comprises a complex discovery ecosystem with myriad options for where and how users may begin and proceed with their research process.
Despite this enduring complexity, libraries lack evidence about which tools are best suited to the various stages and levels of expertise that may characterize a user's discovery experience. The literature is at best anecdotal on this topic, tending to convey an assumption that web scale tools are well suited for novice users and uses while subject-specific databases can best serve more advanced discovery needs. 3 Moreover, while libraries have produced a wealth of research to understand and evaluate web scale discovery tools in recent years, they have dedicated comparatively little evaluative attention to subject-specific databases, many of which are also known as abstracting and indexing (A&I) services. 4 Accordingly, while there is an accumulation of research on topics ranging from the configuration of web scale tools to their usability, there is a comparative lack of evidence with which libraries may discern and describe the continuing value of A&I tools and other legacy databases, in light of web scale adoption.
This investigation employs a case study approach, focusing on the field of academic history, to test the assumption that subject databases continue to serve advanced discovery needs better than web scale tools. First, the study engages citation analysis to characterize a sample of published historical scholarship by format, publication date, and language. The discoverability of historical literature is then tested across six search platforms, including library-provided tools such as ProQuest's Summon, OCLC's WorldCat, and Historical Abstracts, as well as Google Scholar, which is available freely on the web. Results indicate that historical literature may be more effectively represented by web scale and web-based tools, such as Google Scholar and Summon, than by narrower, subject-specific databases.
Literature Review
The literature on web scale discovery demonstrates a consensus that users prefer web scale discovery tools when given a choice and that they expect and are comfortable with a search environment characterized by web scale features, such as a single search box, rapid retrieval of results, facets for refinement, and relevance ranking. 5 The literature also reveals established knowledge of the mechanics and configuration options of web scale discovery services, with many studies emphasizing the primacy of a centralized index. 6 Yet many aspects of web scale discovery tools remain opaque to library professionals, reflecting the highly competitive commercial environment from which they emerged. For example, while the literature reveals widespread understanding of the centrality and significance of search algorithms, their proprietary nature often precludes deeper understanding of how specific discovery services find, rank, and display results. Additionally, library professionals continue to grapple with discerning exactly which content is included by discovery tools in both search and display modes. 7 While librarian attitudes are documented less prominently than user attitudes in the literature, there is evidence to suggest that the lack of transparency around web scale discovery services contributes to enduring reservations among librarians, regarding their efficacy. Indeed, NISO's Open Discovery Initiative (ODI) was formed to advocate for and facilitate the disclosure of details related to the exposure of metadata, content, and indexing among the full community of discovery stakeholders. 8 While the ODI has made some progress toward modeling better disclosure practices, web scale discovery tools are still perceived as moving targets, in terms of tracking what they do and do not index. By comparison, A&I databases have traditionally offered relatively stable title lists and, as a result, may more readily earn the confidence of some library professionals. 9 Library professionals have identified beneficial outcomes for the adoption of web scale discovery services, in spite of their opacity. For example, instruction librarians have noted that teaching a single interface, instead of several, affords time in the classroom to focus on higher-level concepts and techniques. 10 Additionally, the literature demonstrates an emerging sense that web scale services play a worthwhile role in the research process, though this role is commonly described as complementary or supplementary, suggesting that web scale tools may coexist with, but not replace, subject-specific databases. 11 However, the nature of the complementary relationship remains somewhat vague. The literature reflects an anecdotal view that web scale tools are appropriate for novice users or as starting points, while subject databases can better serve advanced users and uses. 12 This as-
sertion has yet to be tested through any specific disciplinary lens or with attention to indexed content. Moreover, there is some evidence to support an opposing view. In their discussion of learning to teach the web scale discovery service called Summon, Catherine Cardwell, Vera Lux, and Robert J. Snyder found that it is "not the most efficient starting point in all circumstances" and noted positive impressions of Summon among faculty and graduate students, supporting a conclusion that it "can be much more than a simple tool for novice users." 13 The few comparative studies that have included subject databases or A&I tools have not necessarily applied equal scrutiny across all tools or have produced mixed results. For example, Andrew D. Asher, Lynda M. Duke, and Suzanne Wilson found that the EBSCO Discovery Service (EDS) outperformed ProQuest's Summon, Google Scholar, and conventional library catalogs and databases in an investigation of undergraduates' research habits and their ability to find relevant results based on preformulated questions. 14 However, this study did not name the conventional databases that students consulted, nor did it separate them from library catalogs for the purposes of comparison. In a rigorous comparison of student searching between Summon and the A&I service called Social Sciences Abstracts, Sarah P.C. Dahlen and Kathlene Hanson found that students expressed preference for and reported greater ease of use with Summon. 15 Articles selected by students through test searches of both tools were also evaluated by librarians, who found that authority, as defined by the taxonomy developed by Chris Leeder, Karen Markey, and Elizabeth Yakel, was higher for articles retrieved from Social Sciences Abstracts than for articles retrieved from Summon, while relevance was higher for articles retrieved from Summon. 16 Dahlen and Hanson concluded that discovery layers and subject-specific databases have complementary strengths and that both continue to serve a purpose in the larger context of library resources. Dahlen and Hanson also reiterated the prevailing view that subject-specific databases may be better suited for advanced disciplinary uses than discovery services, though they acknowledged the potential utility for discovery tools in "conducting searches on esoteric topics." 17 In seeking to better understand the relationship between subject databases and web scale tools, the present study acknowledges methodological challenges. Many standard methods that the profession has relied upon for database evaluation date to the 1980s or early 1990s, if not earlier, and were not developed to account for the range of variables that affect the efficacy of web scale discovery tools, from local configuration and access restrictions to dynamic content representation. 18 Nor have existing methods been tested against the growing scale of information resources that characterizes the twenty-first century library discovery environment. 19 Accordingly, this study shifts its focus away from database evaluation as such, seeking instead to understand the nature of scholarly literature in a specific subject area, academic history, as a prerequisite for testing the discoverability of this literature across platforms.
Regarding history specifically, several studies that analyze information needs and information-seeking behaviors of academic historians date to the 1970s and 1980s, and many have focused on specified subfields and formats, such as Kee DeBoer's study on journal literature in U.S. history. 20 More recent studies that analyze useful platforms for finding historical literature have also tended to analyze lists of journal titles indexed, to the exclusion of monographs and other formats. 21 The emphasis on journal literature does not align with findings from previous investigations. For example, Clyve Jones, Michael Chapman, and Pamela Carr Woods found that historians used nonserial sources, "especially monographs," to a far greater degree than serial sources, while Margaret F. Stieg found that historians described books as the most convenient source types, compared to others, and were unlikely to consult indexes or abstracts, which many viewed as "irrelevant." 22 While both of those studies are several decades old, their findings on historians' preferences for books have yet to be contradicted in the literature or elsewhere. For example, Margaret Stieg Dalton and Laurie Charnigo's 2004 sequel to Stieg's study found that journal articles and book chapters had increased in significance to historians, but books remained dominant. 23 M. Sara Lowe found that nonserial use exceeded serial use at a fairly consistent rate over several decades, with nonserial use at 71.4 percent in 2002. 24 Despite these findings, the emphasis on journal literature has persisted in evaluative studies. In their relatively recent comparison of Historical Abstracts to Google Scholar, Hal P. Kirkwood and Monica C. Kirkwood noted that they found more book results in Google Scholar than in Historical Abstracts. 25 The authors remarked that this was "not intrinsically bad," but they did not admit the possibility that the inclusion of book results could be beneficial to academic historians and concluded, not for that reason alone, that Historical Abstracts was the superior tool. 26 This study presents an updated investigation of the characteristics of historical literature to better inform the question of where it may be found. By testing an inclusive discovery environment for historical scholarship, the present study adds clarity to questions about the relative strengths and weaknesses of coexisting search platforms and their optimal roles and placement in a user's process.
Methodology
This study's citation analysis drew upon all secondary literature cited in the American Historical Review (AHR) during a six-year period, from 2010 through 2015. The AHR is the official publication of the American Historical Association (AHA) and, as stated on its website, has served as "the journal of record for the historical profession in the United States since 1895." 27 While the scholarly conversation in history extends beyond the AHR, its flagship status situates it well to represent current and prominent research and debates in the field. Additionally, the AHR represents all subfields of history in its research articles and reviews of new scholarship. For this study, the author gathered citations from research articles only. While reviews facilitate discovery of new scholarship for many historians, they were excluded from this study because they do not tend to cite sources in the extensive manner of research articles.
AHR research articles tend to cite a combination of scholarly secondary works, such as books, journal articles, chapters, and dissertations, along with extensive archival sources and other primary materials. For the purposes of testing the library discovery environment and creating a fair basis for comparison, the author included citations to published and secondary materials and excluded citations to archival and manuscript sources. The rationale for this decision was to develop a sample of citations that a researcher could reasonably expect to find using library search tools, as opposed to archival finding aids. Research libraries do offer specialized tools and expertise for locating archival and manuscript sources, but these functions have traditionally remained outside the indexing scope of history subject databases, such as Historical Abstracts.
The process for gathering citations entailed reading through all endnotes attached to the research articles included in the study. Citations that met criteria for inclusion were copied and pasted by hand into a spreadsheet. In addition to excluding archival and manuscript sources, as described above, the author excluded citations to newspaper and popular press articles published prior to 1900. Citations to entire periodicals, as opposed to articles, were also excluded. Books from all date ranges were included. Citations to nonscholarly newspaper and magazine articles published after 1900 were included. Citations to published primary sources were also included.
These criteria were designed to focus the study on secondary literature as much as possible and to mitigate inherent advantages that some of the included search platforms may have. For example, general and popular press articles published prior to the twentieth century are somewhat likely to be used as primary sources by historians and are not within the scope of indexing for Historical Abstracts or America: History and Life but may be cataloged, by chance, in WorldCat.
The resulting population comprised 22,572 citations. After separating duplicates, the total number was 19,937. Using a random number generator, the deduplicated list was reordered to allow selection of a random sample of 400 citations, which affords a confidence level of 95 percent and a confidence interval of 5. All further discussion relates to testing and analysis of the sample, but the entire citation population, including the deduplicated list, is available for consultation and reuse via the author's institutional repository for research data. 28 The first step in analysis was to characterize each citation according to format, publication date, and language. Book introductions were recognized and coded as formats if the citation included a named author or title, in the manner of a book chapter. If an introduction was cited without author or title information, the citation was treated as a whole book. The published data for this study includes precise publication dates for each citation. However, for the purposes of analysis, dates were grouped and coded by decade, starting from the year 01 and ending in 10. The 1990s, for example, includes all citations published between 1991 and 2000. Tables 1-3 The primary question for each database included in the study was how comprehensively it represented the sample of AHR citations. For a citation to count as present in a database, it had to be represented in the format in which it was cited. For example, if a search for a book turned up a dissertation with the same author and very similar title, the citation was not considered present. Similarly, if a search for a book chapter turned up a result for the same essay published elsewhere as a journal article, the citation was not counted as present. It was not necessary for book chapters to have their own records, but it was necessary for them to be discernible among search results as chapters, such as in a table of contents listing.
To expedite the search process, Historical Abstracts and America: History and Life were searched simultaneously. For all of the platforms except Google Scholar, advanced searches were performed, with both title and author information entered for each citation. All searching took place between February and May of 2017. The results presented here reflect the content available at the time of investigation. Because the intent of this study is to understand discovery broadly, rather than through the lens of a single institution's configurations, the author selected the options to search across all content in both JSTOR and Summon, rather than limiting to content that is available only to the affiliated institution, the University of Michigan (U-M) Library. The other tools included do not discriminate between a full body of indexed literature and a subset of that literature that is available for institutional access.
Following are additional details about why each tool was selected for inclusion.
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America: History and Life and Historical Abstracts
America: History and Life and Historical Abstracts (AHL/HA) were selected for inclusion as the two databases that the academic library profession recognizes as primary indexes to published scholarship in history. Both are available exclusively on the EBSCO platform. The U-M Library subscribes to the full-text versions of each, though access to full text was not a consideration for this study. Historical Abstracts indexes scholarship on all aspects of world history, excluding the U.S. and Canada, from 1450 to the present. America: History and Life covers all time periods in U.S. and Canadian history. Both are known for offering a unique option to limit searches by time period of interest. Recognizing the two indexes as "companion and complementary services" and providing combined analysis follows the convention used previously by DeBoer. 29 JSTOR JSTOR was selected based on its widespread name recognition among historians, history students, and other scholars working on historical topics. 30 While library professionals are aware that JSTOR does not serve as a formal indexing tool, owing to its lack of descriptive metadata, library users do not generally make this distinction. While some library users may consult JSTOR with awareness of its role as a digital archive, many users also think of it as a place to identify current and relevant scholarship of interest, across subject areas.
Google Scholar
Google Scholar was selected based on its continuing prominence among the web-based search engines that many scholars and students consult frequently. Though library professionals continue to debate its merits, Google Scholar searches a vast universe of content without explicit disciplinary or format-based boundaries around what it includes and excludes. As the original tool that succeeded in bringing the Google search experience, characterized by speed and relevance, to the world of academic scholarship, it has a useful presence in any study that seeks to measure legacy tools against newly dominant search interfaces.
WorldCat
WorldCat was selected based on its continuing ability to function as and represent a research library catalog, as opposed to a disciplinary index or discovery service. WorldCat includes records for a plethora of formats in addition to books. Given the breadth and depth of WorldCat's holdings, the author believed it would add a dimension to the study that no other tool could replicate and would thereby provide an interesting point of comparison to both disciplinary tools and discovery services. This study consulted WorldCat via the FirstSearch interface, as opposed to using WorldCat.org, WorldCat Local, or WorldCat Discovery.
ArticlesPlus (Summon)
ArticlesPlus is the U-M Library's locally branded configuration of ProQuest's Summon discovery service. U-M built the front end using the vendor's API, but the content is otherwise the same as using the native interface. The U-M Library has not chosen to include its catalog holdings in ArticlesPlus. 31 It is the only web scale discovery service in the study, as defined by its centralized index of academic, news, reference, and popular content sourced from various publishers, content providers, and subject areas. While it cannot represent the strengths and weaknesses of all commercial discovery services, the author believes there is value in comparing its coverage of the AHR sample to the coverage afforded by the other tools. Further research that includes one of Summon's main competitors would also be of value.
Results
Part 1: Characterizing the Sample
The sample of 400 citations was found to include English language materials, predominantly, with 333 citations in English, accounting for 83.25 percent of the sample. The next largest language representations were French, with 31 citations (7.75%), and German, with 11 citations (3%). Table 1 presents the language breakdown of the sample.
Excluding the 11 citations that were translated into English, there were 322 English language citations. Of these, 150 (47%) were monographs.
Broken down by format, close to half of the sample consisted of citations to monographs. There were 196 monograph citations, accounting for 49 percent. Academic journal articles formed the second largest subset, with 90 citations (22.5%). Book chapters were the third largest subset, with 41 citations (10.25%). Table 2 presents the format breakdown of the sample.
Of the 196 monographs in the sample, 150 (77%) were English language, not including translations into English.
Broken down by date range of publication, no subset emerged with as large a share of the sample as in the other two categories. The largest subset included citations published during the first decade of the twenty-first century, 2001-2010, with 141 citations (35.25%). The next largest subset was the 1990s, with 61 citations (15.25%), followed by the 1980s with 45 citations (11.25%). Table 3 presents the date range breakdown of the sample. Both JSTOR and AHL/HA represented far fewer citations than the other three. Table 4 presents the number of citations found in each platform.
Results were further broken down to see how well each tool approximated the sample in terms of date range, language, and publication. Each search tool found a majority of English language citations. Google Scholar, ArticlesPlus, and WorldCat came closest to matching the sample's English percentage of 83.25 percent. Of the 335 citations found in Google Scholar, 296 (88.36%) were in English. In ArticlesPlus, 278 (87.42%) of the 318 citations were in English. Of WorldCat's 272 citations, 227 (83.46%) were in English. The AHL/HA citations were 95.25 percent English, or 80 out of a total of 84. For JSTOR, the figure was even higher, at 96.96 percent, or 64 out of 66.
The set of citations found in WorldCat included nine languages, out of thirteen included in the full sample. ArticlesPlus included eight of thirteen languages, while Google Scholar included seven. AHL/HA included four languages, while JSTOR included only two: English and French. Table 5 provides a language breakdown comparison across the full sample and the subsets of citations that were found in each platform.
Broken down by format, Google Scholar and ArticlesPlus came closest to mirroring the sample by finding more monographs than any other format. The Google Scholar subset included 175 monographs (52.24%), a slightly higher rate than the 49 percent found in the full sample. In ArticlesPlus, monographs accounted for 180 citations (56.6%). In both the JSTOR and AHL/HA subsets, there were more journal articles than monographs. In AHL/HA, there were 36 monographs out of 84 total citations (42.86%), while JSTOR contained 28 monograph citations out of 66 total (42.42%). The AHL/HA subset included 39 journal article citations (46.43%), which is more than double the proportion in the full sample, which was 22.5 percent. JSTOR's subset included 34 journal article citations (51.51%), which also more than doubled the portion represented in the sample. The set of citations found in Google Scholar included 11 formats, of 15 total in the sample. Both WorldCat and ArticlesPlus included 10 of these 15 formats. AHL/HA included six formats, while JSTOR included just four. Table 6 provides a format breakdown comparison across the full sample and the subsets of citations that were found in each search platform.
Google Scholar, ArticlesPlus, and WorldCat came closest to mirroring the sample in terms of its date range breakdown. In the sample, the largest date range subset was the 2000s, with 141 out of 400 citations (35.25%). This decade was represented by 127 citations in Google Scholar's subset of 335 (37.91%). In ArticlesPlus, the 2000s were represented by 119 citations out of 318 (37.42%). In WorldCat, 93 citations were from the 2000s, out of 272 (34.19%). In AHL/HA, the portion was higher than the sample with 41 out of 84 citations from the 2000s (48.81%), while 31 out of 66 (46.97%) of the JSTOR sample was from this date range.
The full sample included 14 date range categories, all of which were represented in the Google Scholar, WorldCat, and ArticlesPlus subsets. AHL/HA included seven date range categories, with no citations dated prior to the 1950s. JSTOR included eight date range categories, with no citations dated prior to the 1920s. Table 7 provides a date range breakdown comparison across the full sample and the subsets of citations that were found in each search platform.
In the sample of 400 citations, there were 38 (9.5%) that were uniquely represented in only one of the search platforms consulted. 32 Of these, 18 (47.37%) were found in Google Scholar. Ten of the uniquely represented citations (26.32%) were in WorldCat, while eight (21.05%) were in ArticlesPlus. AHL/HA indexed one of the uniquely represented citations (2.63%), and JSTOR did not include any citations that were not also represented in another platform. The unique citations in Google Scholar were mostly English language book chapters. Similarly, a small plurality of the unique citations in WorldCat were English language book chapters. In ArticlesPlus, the majority of unique citations were English language newspaper and magazine articles. Tables 8-11 present characteristics of the 38 citations that were uniquely represented in one of the six search platforms. Thirty citations from the sample (7.5%) were not found in any of the search platforms consulted. 33 The format breakdown was varied, but there were pluralities among book chapters (23%) and newspaper articles (23%). The date range breakdown among this set was also varied, with a small plurality in the 2000s (17%). Nine languages were included, out of 13 in the full sample. Fifteen, or half of the citations that were not found, were in English (50%). Table 12 presents selected characteristics of the 30 citations that were not found.
Eleven citations (2.75%) were found in all of the search platforms. 34 These citations were far less varied than those that were not found. All were English language citations, and a majority (7) were monographs. Most were from the 2000s, with a few from the 1980s and 1990s. Table 13 presents selected characteristics of the 11 citations that were found in all platforms.
Discussion
Part 1: What Do Historians Cite?
This study suggests that English language monographs maintain unrivaled prevalence among materials that historians are most likely to cite, across subfields of history. Librarians who work closely with humanities-oriented historians are unlikely to be surprised by this finding, as it supports anecdotal understanding of the monograph's enduring significance. This result also aligns with earlier findings, including Dalton and Charnigo's 2004 follow-up to the 1981 Stieg study and Lowe's 2003 analysis, which also drew upon cited references from the AHR. 35 While history, as a profession, continues to expand and support the use of digital tools and methods to produce and evaluate new scholarship, 36 this study suggests that the monograph persists as the format most likely to be cited in secondary historical literature. Journal articles formed the second-highest share of the sample but accounted for less than a quarter of the 400 citations, while monographs accounted for just about half. Book chapters and edited volumes, both of which are book formats, comprised the next largest format subsets represented in the sample, after journal articles. Nonbook formats aside from journal articles were represented in much smaller numbers.
Considering the publication date ranges represented in the sample, it is worth noting that the dominance of monographs does not necessarily equate to a lack of interest in currency. The sample demonstrated historians' tendency to cite relatively recent work, with the largest plurality of sources aged to the previous decade. Dalton and Charnigo found some evidence to support a perception that "article-length publications," including book chapters, have become more frequently cited by historians than they were at the time of the Stieg study and offered an increased value for currency as one possible explanation. 37 The present study reinforces that such an interest in currency need not preclude the use and citation of books.
Given the exclusion of archival sources, government information, and manuscript material, it is unsurprising that book formats were so heavily weighted in the sample. The excluded formats were left out to form a fair basis for comparison among discovery and web platforms and conventional disciplinary indexes, as the latter have never specialized in the discovery of archival, government, or manuscript sources. However, the promise of discovery services is to unite disparate and unique formats into a single search experience, prompting a compelling case for further research that takes into account all cited sources.
Further considering the publication date ranges of cited sources, the sample was overwhelmingly recent, though not immediately recent. Unlike the language and format breakdowns, there was not a single date range that represented a majority or approached half of the sample. Instead, there was a discernible plurality in the 2000s. Date range is characteristically different from the other categories, given the arbitrary designation of decades. Noting that a citation was from the 1990s provides an approximate sense of how much time has passed between the publication of a cited source and its citing work. The date range alone does not necessarily provide any information about the nature of the scholarly arguments expressed in the work, though it could serve as an indicator, with further analysis.
It is worth noting that citations from the same decade as the citing works, the 2010s, were less prevalent than citations from the 2000s, the 1990s, and the 1980s. In other words, while historians were most likely to cite scholarship from between 5 and 10 years prior, they were also more likely to cite scholarship from 20 or 30 years prior than from 1-5 years prior. As mentioned above, this finding suggests an interest in currency, but one that is commensurate with the continuing dominance of monographs, which are likely to retain currency for longer periods than other formats and which may not be reviewed until several years after publication. This qualified version of currency makes sense in the context of earlier studies that have found consistently that book reviews have served an important role in historians' discovery of new scholarship. 38 The prevalence of English language sources is also noteworthy, for a citation analysis stemming from a flagship journal that includes all historical subfields. While there is a possibility that the results reflect a tendency of historians in the United States to consult and cite English language sources, this study does not present sufficient evidence to support such a conclusion beyond the realm of secondary literature. Similar to the consideration of format characteristics above, it is likely that inclusion of archival, government, and manuscript materials would have yielded a greater diversity of languages than was found in the present study. As the present analysis allows reflection upon general patterns in secondary literature, it does prompt the question of whether the sources cited reflect a widespread tendency of scholars everywhere to publish in English. 39 Lowe also reflected on the dominance of English in a study that did not exclude unpublished material and, for a possible explanation, quoted a 1977 study by Buchanan and Herubel, which asserted that flagship journals may represent "hegemonic attempts at uniformity and disciplinary activity." 40 Lowe went on to ask the compelling question, "Do mainstream, less-specialized journals lose out on diversity when they become the 'spokesman' for a profession?" 41 Further mining of the citation data for the present study may contribute to a clearer understanding of this and related questions.
With awareness that articles represented in this study were most likely to cite monographs, recently published works, and English language materials, we can turn our attention to the representation and discoverability of these works across the selected search platforms.
Part 2: Which Search Platforms Represent This Body of Literature?
The primary question posed by this study asks where scholarly literature in history is discoverable, to better understand and optimize the coexistence of web scale discovery services alongside conventional disciplinary databases. Accordingly, one way of approaching the results is to ask which platform or platforms came closest to approximating the sample of cited references, through representation of formats, languages, and publication date ranges.
Taking all three of those criteria into consideration, it is clear from the results that Google Scholar, ArticlesPlus, and WorldCat each came close to mirroring the sample, while both JS-TOR and AHL/HA did not. Considering quantity only, Google Scholar emerged as the platform through which the largest portion of the sample could be identified, with ArticlesPlus a close second. Following Google Scholar and ArticlesPlus, WorldCat found the next highest quantity of citations, offering what are arguably the most comprehensive and highest quality bibliographic descriptions, compared to any of the other platforms. While both WorldCat and ArticlesPlus included 10 of the 15 formats represented in the sample, WorldCat was noticeably weaker in representing some formats, such as newspaper articles. This is not surprising, given WorldCat's longstanding role as a catalog, as opposed to periodical index.
Through further analysis, a very noticeable divide is discernible among the three tools that found the most citations-Google Scholar, ArticlesPlus, and WorldCat-and the three that found the fewest: JSTOR and AHL/HA. On average, Google Scholar, ArticlesPlus, and WorldCat found 308 of the 400 citations, or about 77 percent. By contrast, the average number found by JSTOR and AHL/HA was 75, or about 19 percent. On the surface, this finding suggests that historians are citing sources across a wide range of disciplines, formats, and languages and that the literature of the field is most comprehensively captured by a discovery tool that can also span such a wide range. Remarks made by Stieg in her 1981 study have enduring resonance, as she described "an important fact about history […] history is really only an umbrella term covering a wide variety of specializations that have little in common with each other but their method." 42 Historians necessarily consult the literature of the subfield in which they are working, which may be characterized by topics or emphases ranging from social and cultural to medical, scientific, or environmental. In addition, historians rely on bodies of theory and criticism that emerge from other disciplinary traditions, such as area studies, gender studies, literary analysis, and political science. In other words, historical literature is not singularly defined and is unlikely to be well encapsulated in any search tool that is limited by discipline.
This finding also reinforces one of the questions that is central to this study, namely, how to discern the enduring value of conventional disciplinary databases and/or A&I tools. While results from a single citation analysis may not be definitive, those presented here do not suggest clear or unique value to the discovery of historical literature by the companion databases that are the most well known among library professionals: AHL/HA. Consequently, the present study suggests that there is not currently a subject-specific database that can claim to serve the discipline of history well and especially not better than multidisciplinary tools that operate at scale.
The multidisciplinary nature of historical literature cannot explain the gap between the top performing platforms and JSTOR, which is also multidisciplinary in nature, but represented only 16.5 percent of the sample. While JSTOR continues to observe a 3-to 5-year "moving wall" for much of its journal content, this should not necessarily impact the present study, which found that historians were most likely to cite sources that were at least a few years old. This study does not suggest that JSTOR is not a useful tool for historians to consult, especially considering its enduring popularity. Historian Lara Putnam named only one library database in her recent article on the impact of digital search tools on historical research and production, and it was JSTOR, typically grouped with and listed after tools like Google, Google Books, and Wikipedia. Discussing library databases generally, Putnam referred to "JSTOR and kin" to elucidate. 43 The present study does suggest that historians are consulting and citing sources from a much wider sphere than what has been captured in the JSTOR archive and that there are platforms, such as ArticlesPlus, that tap into that sphere to a far greater extent.
It is worth reiterating that neither JSTOR nor AHL/HA provided particularly strong coverage of journal articles, though both tools have traditionally specialized in providing access to journal literature. One explanation for this finding may be that it indicates limitations of the citation analysis method. However, the citations gathered for this study were tailored to represent secondary literature, specifically to ensure that JSTOR and AHL/HA would not be at an unfair disadvantage. A more complete explanation may emerge from further analysis of the citation data. For example, Jones, Chapman, and Woods were able to glean a set of commonly used, if not conclusively "core," journals for the field of English history in their 1972 study. 44 It may be the case that a set of journals approaching core status would not emerge from this study, given the scope of the AHR. Further analysis of journal titles cited may help explain the weak performances of both AHL/HA and JSTOR.
Despite the narrowness of AHL/HA and the multidisciplinary nature of JSTOR, AHL/ HA actually outperformed JSTOR in this study, finding 21 percent of the sample. However, compared to the other platforms, AHL/HA emerges as a tool whose utility lies in indexing only a very narrow subset of secondary literature in history. Consequently, library professionals likely do a disservice to students and faculty if we perpetuate the notions that all disciplines have their primary indexes; that, in comparison to web scale services, these indexes are most appropriate for advanced research needs; and that, for history, AHL and HA are standard bearers. For example, Kirkwood and Kirkwood conveyed such a perspective in their admittedly "nonscientific analysis," which began with unbridled praise for Historical Abstracts, declaring that "no other history research tool matches its scholarly standards or comprehensive coverage." 45 Thomas Mann argued as recently as 2015 that "the silo databases for individual disciplinary areas are there for a reason," namely, to provide indexing coverage to the "most important journals within their subjects, undiluted by thousands of tangential periodicals." 46 Without further analysis, it is impossible to say conclusively whether the 57 percent of journal articles that were not indexed by AHL/HA in the present study can be considered "tangential," but such a claim would strike the author as unlikely.
It is important to reiterate that this study did not include qualitative analysis and does not offer evidence to equate the presence of more citations with better usability. While citations were identifiable in Google Scholar, as such, they were not necessarily attached to bibliographic records or links to full text, features that generally enhance the discovery experience. The relative merits and drawbacks of Google Scholar have received considerable scrutiny in the literature. 47 The evidence presented here is consequential for Google Scholar, insofar as it suggests that its scope is not necessarily as weak for nonscience fields as has been suggested elsewhere. 48 While ArticlesPlus did provide records for all citations found, the quality and completeness of records varied, and inconsistencies and errors in indexing were observed. This can be explained, at least in part, by Summon's method of creating hybrid records that reflect metadata and full text from multiple sources. In theory, items indexed in Summon should be represented by these single, hybrid records, though matching is not consistently successful in practice. This observation aligns with a widely cited critique of web scale discovery services, to the effect that they are "only as effective as the quality and completeness of the metadata they ingest, process and index" and could benefit from increased standardization. 49 However, in addition to its vast scope of coverage, ArticlesPlus is configured with robust delivery options, providing users with reliable paths to locate materials in library holdings-or to request assistance-via an institutionally branded link resolver. By contrast, Google Scholar's many textual citations may be easily construed as dead ends if researchers lack experience pursuing results presented in such brevity. As with any locally configured web scale tool, the delivery environment of ArticlesPlus, designed to work in tandem with its discovery features, reflects the commitment and continuing investments of the affiliated institution, more so than features inherent to Summon.
An unexpected finding was that WorldCat contained records for 18 journal articles (20%), out of the 90 included in the sample. By comparison, JSTOR contained records for 34 journal articles (38%), while AHL/HA contained records for 39 (43%). This finding almost certainly represents some libraries' local practice of cataloging journal articles according to specified circumstances. It does not translate to a recommendation to use WorldCat for locating journal articles, but it does indicate that WorldCat is not as far behind JSTOR and AHL/HA in describing them as the author would have guessed. While WorldCat performed relatively well for many formats, languages, and date ranges, it is worth noting that the FirstSearch platform does not provide features that define web scale tools or that are consistent with user expectations, as outlined above. This circumstance may be remedied by libraries' adoption of the WorldCat Discovery service, untested in the present study.
The present study does not suggest that AHL/HA are not useful tools for historians and students seeking secondary sources, even if they do not merit recognition as the biggest or best tools for finding historical literature. These tools provide access to a set of prominent history journals, though unrepresentative of the range of sources that historians consult. Previous qualitative studies that have found AHL/HA to be useful are not necessarily negated by the very quantitative approach taken here. If the so-called "silo databases" do continue to bring value, it is likely related to the ability to search a relatively smaller and more specialized haystack than a web scale tool can provide.
Part 3: Limitations
There are several limitations to the present study. First, the analyzed citations come from articles in a single journal within a specified six-year time frame. While the results align with findings from other studies using varying methodologies and covering varying time periods, it may still be the case that different patterns would emerge from citation analysis that included citations gathered from other formats, such as books, as well as from articles in other, more specialized, historical journals.
There are well documented limitations to citation analysis as a methodology. Jones, Chapman, and Woods quoted an enduring criticism of the method, to the effect that "an author need not cite what he reads nor read what he cites." 50 Stieg also noted that citation studies "can only analyze what is actually cited," which is unlikely to be everything that was used, and mentions that citation studies "cannot show relative importance among sources." 51 While these critiques suggest that what gets cited cannot give us a full picture, they should not inhibit attempts to discern and interpret meaningful patterns among cited works.
The search method used in this study entailed known item searches, conducted by a professional librarian, often taking advantage of advanced, fielded search options. Searching of this nature, done to form a confident basis for a quantitative assessment, is very different from the exploratory or topical searching that a researcher of any experience level might engage in. The ability to find a known item with a complete citation can only partially capture its discoverability. Scholarly literature must also be discoverable through topical searching, untested by this study. However, the present study does bear consequence for a clearer understanding of what is potentially discoverable wherein it adds to our knowledge of the types and volumes of sources we can expect to find in specific search platforms.
Finally, the study only considers the discipline of history, which may be more interdisciplinary in nature than other fields. While the present study cannot describe the value that A&I tools may bring to the research experience across all disciplines, it does contribute to a clearer understanding that all A&I tools are not equally valuable and that their relationship to web scale discovery tools cannot be characterized categorically.
Conclusion
The findings presented here point to several insights into historical literature and its discoverability. While English language monographs, published relatively recently, continue to stand out among work cited by historians, the full scope of this work is better represented by library discovery tools that incorporate wide ranges of formats, subject areas, date ranges, and languages than by the relatively narrower tools that researchers and library professionals alike have tended to associate with historical research. Because none of the search platforms that were tested found a sizable number of citations that were not found in any of the other tools, it is not possible to draw firm conclusions about discernible strengths for specified formats, languages, or date ranges. With the finding that book chapters and newspaper articles were most likely to be either uniquely represented or unrepresented across search platforms, the study suggests that discoverability for these formats in particular may be weaker than for other formats.
The evidence presented here should prompt more skepticism of, or potentially help to dismantle, the assumption that subject databases are always best for advanced uses, with web scale tools conceived as "supplementary" and better suited to the domain of initial or novice queries. While the experience of searching a smaller, more targeted index will likely continue to hold appeal and serve a purpose, our professional understanding of the roles of A&I tools needs to be qualified and merits greater evaluative attention. Some disciplines will likely continue to be well served by a strong A&I service that represents the vocabulary and the literature of the field; as the present study suggests, such is not the case for all fields.
Further, the awareness that disciplinary databases are not necessarily the best tools for advanced uses cannot necessarily be accompanied by an assumption that the opposite is true. The legacy configurations of many A&I interfaces will not be met as favorably as web scale discovery tools by users accustomed to the single search box experience. Libraries will do well to conduct further research into the enduring value of A&I tools and design solutions to bring their assets into the web scale discovery environment, characterized by robust options for discovery, delivery, and access to discipline-specific search mechanisms, when and where appropriate.
